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Freshmen Men Meet 
here will be a required meet- 

of all freshmen men on Mon 

day night, November 7 at 7 p.m 

held in the 

floor of 

will be 

the 

This meeting 

vuditorium on first 

the Flanagan building. Dean W. 

Bh. Marshall has announced that 

this will 

meeting 

-- WAA Members Go 

To Atlantic _— 
» WAA 

for 

  

f fun and 

   

    

hiking and the 

ng games. 

tudents spent 

Macon and other 

a few 

each. 

    

of the 

They 

evening. 

  

> trip were: Anne 

Pilkenton, Elsie 

Frances 

Joyce Ad- 

Hester, 

arolyn Jessup, 

Davis, Jean 

Midgette, and 

ret Tifft and 

as 

   
e Hollom:     

  

   

  

las, Virginia Floy« 
Cole ane 
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Perry, Janet 

i, Dorothy 
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El 

twenty-six quarter hours credit. ma en raw ign ' Vornho t ecte 
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tituted fo -equired subjects and 
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ti ° E 

en ake a can be proud of, so the Student) tary of the North Carolina Music 

Te thooks uniforms, and other| Legislature is running a contest for| Education Association. The associa- 
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    Stuc ted for “Who's Who” are pictured from left to right toy 

Keith Wilpatrickh, John Nelson, Paul Morris; second row, John Pournaras, 

Florence Boerckel, Ed Casey: third row, Bill Sutton, Lywood hilpatrick, Je 

Midvette; and fourth row wil Clark, Geraldine Amundson, Charles Woods, 

  

  

    
») row, Raz Autry, Jack Hedgepeth, 

Lola Stephenson, Carl G. Conner, 

ssie Braxton, Gilbert Carroll, Gene 

Margaret Mason, 
  

Tene Gicdbats Are ecognized 

Participants Selected 

or Leadership, Service, 

And Scholastic Record 
Announcers Needed 

  
  

    

     

       

          

         
      

   
           

    

  

  

On 6 wallDus Radia Twenty students at East Carolina 

Teachers college have been selected 

-B ad { H epresent the college in the annual 

rez cas ere hed work, “Who’s Who Among | 
tudents in American Universities 

Miss Marguerite Z. Austin, director Colleges.” 
. er E fi a committee made up of 

e j th dents and ulty members, 

oo ysen for in on in the work | 

ne are Ss nts who have outstanding | 

€ records in scholarship, leadership, | 

" aunountine on the ¢ participation in  extra-curricula | 

aig “ohana: tivities and who give indication of | 

ire usefulness to busness and 
Dr. ¢ rle tated that persons to 

the permanent staff are Those included in the selection are: | 
ele arly next week but Autry, president of the Student 

ert e still several openings. Government Association; Paul Morris, 

who tryout will be classed {yeasurer of the Student Government 

three classifications; approved, Association; Lola Stephenson, presi- 

those who will be allowed to go on the dent of the Science club; Jessie Brax- 

program; conditioned, those who must ton, secretary of the Student Govern- 

nake ogress; and disapproved,| ment sociation; Gilbert Carroll, 

those who can not go on the radio) preside of the junior class; Ed] 

| until improvements are made. | Casey, president of the Veterans club; | 

Studerts interested in an audience! Jack Hedgepeth; John Nelson, chair- 

hould contact Dr. Charles and ar-| man of the Men’s Judiciary; Margaret 

  

range it early next week. 

Want To Win $10? 
IM chairman of the Women’s Ju- 

| ary; John Pournaras, editor of the 

Tecoan; Bill Sutton, president of the 

(See WHO’S WHO on Page 4) 

son, 

    

  

      

the front campus. | 

The drawing will be submitted to) and Piano Teachers. 

a board for selection and a first and Mr. Vornholt and Dr. Karl V. Gil- 

second prize of ten and five dollars} bert represented the East Carolina 

respectively will be given. department of music at the 1949 Con- 

Anyone interested should contact; ference of North Carolina Music 

either of the following persons for} Teachers and the North Carolina 

full details, Lou Hines, Milton Clark,| Music Education Association, held 
Paul Morris, or Bill Flanders. recently in Greensboro. 

      

| o'clock, 

== in Publication OF ‘Who's Who’ 
‘Amateur Show Will 
Be Presented Here 

Wednesday Night 

  

Members of the P. E. Class 127 

will present an amateur show Wed-| 

nesday evening, November 9 

in the Auditorium Wright 

which talent from all of Pitt County 

will participate. Since the request 

  

‘or talent for this show was published, 

{more applications than can possibly 

be used have been received. From 

these applications, a variety of num- 

bers he on selected and a full 

assured by Dr, Charles 

    

, instructor of the class. 

  

A few of the participants are Alice 

McKinsey who will render a vocal 

selection, Bernard Ham, well known 

on the campus as a vocalist and pian- 

Lol. Stephenson and Catherine 

Stephenson will do a dialogue, 

Marshal Schrug’s quartette will sing 

and there will be a tumbling act by 

the men better known on the campus 

as the three clowns seen at the foot- 

These tumblers are Paul 

Gerald Hunt, and Neal 

ball games. 

Fitzgerald, 

Stout. 

There will be no admission charge 

and prizes will be awarded to the top 

three contestants as selected by the 

audience. First prize will be $10, 

second prize will be $7.50 and third 

prize will be $5. 

Mathematics Club Plans 

Regular Tuesday Meet 

The Mathematics club will hold its 

regular meeting Tuesday, November 

8 at 6:45 p.m. in Austin 125. The 

program, under the leadership of 

Francis Everett, will consist of a 

talk by Milan Johnson on the Abacus. 

After the program refreshments will 

be served. All members and persons 

interested in mathematics are invited 

to attend. 

and the 
Scholarships of 
petitio 

and Hilton Styron.! .. 

the, 
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Calendar Of Events 
Saturday, November 

Stadium, 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, November 8, Home Econo- 

mics meeting, 

building 

6:30 p.m., 

Tuesday, November Mathematics 

Austin 12 

  

club, 

   Tues . November 

Tuesday, 

  

. 1 pam 

8 November Selected read- 
  

  

5, Football game, 

* Building To Contain 
Auditorium And School 
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The 

Training 

walls of two new wing 
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lina Teact 
W Work « 

  

rapidly ri 
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\uditorium 

Kinder 

Flanagan| . : 

    

  ings by 
mittee 

a 
Physical Education 

Wright building 

10, Executive 

Dining hall 

Wednesday, November 

Hour of 

partment, 

Thursday, November 

club meeting, 

Saturday, 12, Sadie 

kins Day dance, Wright building 

November 

Saturday, November 12, Delta Kappa 

Gamma, 3:30 p.m., Flanagan build- 

ing | 

the Student Chapel com-} ' 
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a * Spanis li Student | Makes 

At Meeting Of Language F 

  

Senorita Paloma Lopez-- 

peaker 
Phe 

Alpha, 

     

    

at the Octol    or meeting 

of Sigma 

frater 
of the 

Pi 

apter 

he national r     

  

for students studying foreign langu- | 

ages. Paloma, as she alled by her}    
led an 

sion on points of interest about Cuba, 

after having 

Ellen Buffkin, 

ment chairman for the fraternity. 

friends here, 

her home, been 

duced by entertain- 

Discussing at length the edu 

  

al system in Cuba, Paloma said that | 

in most phases it is broaded that that 

She explained, | of the United States. 

“We have primary schools that 

clude the first through the eighth 

grades, then institutes, are 

the equivalent of your high schools 

where we study during five years. 

With the title obtained at the insti- 

tute a person is admitted to the Uni- 

versity.” Another feature mentioned 

was the fact that there is no racial 

descrimination in Cuban Schools. 

Paloma spoke of her study of Latin 

and Greek in the University where a 

three-year core curriculum and one 

year of specialization are followed 

by all students working toward a 

philosophy degree. 

Discusses Sports 

Asked about the sports programs 

in Cuban schools, Paloma explained 

that since there are only a smal) 
number of universities and colleges 

in Cuba, competition in athletics is 

mostly among the various schools of 

the University of Havana where, she 

said, a great deal of enthusiasm is 

in- 

which 

  shown among students. They play 

practically the same sports as we 

arcon was d 

rnity | | 

ormal discus- | 

intro- 

ation- | 

Tal k 

‘al 

eived |         
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BEWARE OF HASTY CHANGES IN CONSTITUTIONS 

Last week the Student Legislature passed, by a simple 
majority, a motion to change article eighteen and section three 
of the constitution which rads: “An amendment shall become a 
part of this constitution when it has been passed first by a 
two thirds vote of the Student Legislature and then by a simple 
majority of the student body,” to read “An amendment shall 
become a part of this constitution when it has been passed by a 
two-thirds vote of the Student Legislature and then by a simple 
majjority of the students voting in the election.” 

When our constitution was first written, it was written so 
as to be flexable enough for service but at the same time the 
students who wrote the constitution, made it hard enough for 
amendments to be passed so as to prevent other students from 
making unnecessary changes over night. We have now come up 
against a problem in this constitution. We shall not say let it 
remain as it is but we shall say modify it only to the extent that 
it is needed. 

The federal constitution is so written that no small group 
can swing an election for a charge and get it. It requires three- 
fourths of the states’ approval to make a constitution change. 
If the system now being considered by this student body were 
adopted, a small group could bring up an election, suppress 
publicity, and carry over a change in the constitution for their 
own selfish desires. 

We have reasons to feel that the intent of those supporting 
such a motion would be a hasty change. We maintain that if 
students are interested enough in having a change, they will come 
out and vote in sufficient numbers to carry an election. However, 
due to the divided living conditions (so many day students) on 
our campus, it is sometimes impossible for all of the students to 
vote. To say a simple majority of the students voting could earr 
an election would mean that if fifty people voted and twenty- 
voted for a change, the change would be made. It is plain to see 
that the votes of these twenty-six persons would not represent 
the voice of the entire student body composed of 1659 students. 

We agree that a change should be made but we do not favor 
such a change as has been proposed. It seems sound enough to 
change to a plan whereby a change could be passed by three- 
fourths of the students voting. 

There is still much that the students can say and do about 
the present motion. 
again and passed by a two-thirds vote. May we urge the students 
to have their representatives vote against the present motion 
Your freedom may be suppressed under the new motion if passed. 

BUILDINGS SHOULD BE WARMER 

Now that the windowstripping has been practically completed 
in the Austin building, the building should be much easier to heat 
and should be warmer. Mr. Duncan stated that about $10,000 has 
been spent on the various campus buildings for such work. 

Nevertheless, the coal shortage is still on. Students are urged 
to keep windows in the dormitories closed as much as possible and 
if it seems a little cold button up your coat. The situation should 
improve in the near future. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE RADIO STAFF 

East Carolina’s radio staff is really working. Each day sev- 
eral programs which should be of interest to many of the students 
are broadcast over station WGTC. Thanks to the station, the col- 
lege now has a relay station set-up in the Graham building on the 
campus. 

Students who have not as yet heard a program are urged to 
tune in. If it is sports—we have it; if news—we have that too; 
if music—likewise; and for the kiddies, there is the “Once Upon 
A Time” program. 

e 

EVERY WEEK SHOULD BE “HELLO WEEK” 

State college is sponsoring “Hello Week” this week. For a 
number of years State has set aside one week during the year in 
which everyone is requested to speak. The purpose of such a week 
has been to encourage friendly relations among the students and 
among faculty members. 

We like the idea, it sounds good, but why can not every 
week be “Hello Week?” East Carolina is noted for being one of the 
friendliest campuses in the south. Yet at times some of us go by 
our classmates without speaking. It is because we become too self- 
centered. Let us take note that there are other students and fac- 
ulty members on the campus other than ourselves. Speak even 
before being spoken to should be our rule. 

The TECO ECHO spotlight of the 

week falls on that versatile senior 

Goldsboro—Ed Casey. 

In reality Ed the 

community of Grantham that is lo- 

While inter- 

viewing Ed, he spoke of being from | 

is from 

cated near Goldsboro. 

near Goldsboro and explained why | 
he didn’t use Grantham. As Ed puts | 

it “No one seems to have heard of} 
Grantham.” So in this feature, Ed   and> Grantham are in the spotlight. 

He was born in Rocky Mount, N.C., 
in 1924, and honored that fair city | 
by completing high school there in 
1942. In his younger days, Ed liked 
io change schools. He first went to} 
school in the county near Goldsboro, | 

to Rocky Mount, changed| 
back to the county school, and then 
back to Rocky Mount. We wonder 
if Ed would have changed again, or 
if the time just ran out on him. 

Ed stuck strictly to school work 
while in school, and did not partici- 
pate in many extra-curricular activ- 
ities. On completion of high -chool 
he went to work in the Wilmington 

changed 

  

It must be voted on by the Legislature |: 

ship yard, and worked there for six- 
teen months. He did not have future 
plans then as the war was going on, 
and he expected to be called into 

service. 

In the fall of 1943, Ed entered the 
Aviation Cadet program. He was 

eliminated, and took a course in aerial 

at Colorado. His 

actual gunnery practice was at Fort 

gunnery Denver, 

Well, this brain of mine has just 

about dried off (no remarks, Mr. Au- 

try) from last Friday’s game so 

leave us get aown to the business be- 

fore us, namely getting this column 

out. 

Wet Turf 

A special tribute must be bestowed 

upon those most courageous students 

who saw the finish of that mud bat- 

Ue with the Flyers last week. That’s 

what I call real spirit, and I sincerely 

hope the little shower caused no ill 

effects. I wonder if those Flyers 

went back and said they lost because 

the turf was too wet? 

: To The Veterans 

I realize that most of the veterans 

have been civilians 

for quite a few months, so here is a 

little peem that may bring back a 

few 

  
on the campus 

memories. 

Those two she had really caught my 

eyes, 
They to stand out. though 

the usual size, 

brother, I tell you, they really looked 

nice, 

1 couldn’t help from looking twice, 

iJ zed on them with great desire, 

hungry eyes there burned a 

scemed 

my 

fire, 

She was a Wace, I’m a private you 

see, 

And her corporal stripes looked so 

good to me. 

Pay Day 

The first week of every month is 

such a nice one, isn’t it veterans? 

Seventy-five bucks worth of card- 

hoard for the “lucky ones” really is 

| 

small | 

by WILBUR JONES 

Myers, Florida. In 1944, Ed was sent 
overseas, and was stationed in Eng- 
land and France. As a tail gunner in 
a B-26, he flew thirty-three missions, 
and was decorated with the Air medal 
and five Oak Leaf clusters. He was 
discharged in November of 1945. 

return to North Caro- 
Ed worked for eight months in 

tocky Mount, and then tried to get 
in the University of North Carolina. 
With many other potential students, 
he found that very hard to do. What 
was Carolina’s loss was East Caro- 
lina’ Ed came to the East 
Carolina campus, liked it here, found 

Upon his 

lina 

gain.   

he could take the same course here) 

| as he could at Carolina, and stayed to| 

be an asset to the school. 

lcd will complete the course sor an) 

1 A.B. business education, | 

{ 
| 

degree in 

minor in social studies this 

spring. Along with his school work, | 

he has taken an active part in various 

activities on the campus. He has 

served on the Student Legislature, 

j served as president of the Commente 

club, served as treasurer of the Vet-} 

erans’ club, and at present ise prest- | 

dent of the Veterans’ club. More re-| 

cently, in fact this week, Ed is recog: | 

nized with 19 other ,students who 

have been chosen to “Who's Who in 

American Colleges and Universities.” 

He says that the work he has en- 

joyed the most was working on the| 

Veterans’ club Follies, and working 

for dances sponsored by the Veter- 

ans. Ed likes to help in any way to aid 

athletics on the campus, and looks 

forward to East Carolina having the 

very tops in all sports. 

Like many other veterans, Ed has | 

taken advantage of the ROTC pro- 

gram on the campus, and plans to get 

a reserve commission in the Army. 

He also plans sales promotion 

work as a career, but if times get! 

hard he might make use of his reserve 

commission and join the Army. 

Students such as Ed Casey are a 

credit to the college, and it is with 

pride that we turn the student spot- 

and a 

on     light on Ed Casey of Grantham. 
  

by Curtis Nichols 

This 

the week in which debts are paid off, 

something to write about. is 

penny ante games flourish, boy takes 

| girl out—and pays, instructors won- 

| students were the 

with their 
football forecasts (I wish I wasn’t so 

weak 

everybody eats 

der where their 

night before; the boys 

darn headed) make a killing; 

and drinks; and grade 

overages 

the 

starts a 

take a terrifie drop. 

week, 

gain; the Soda Shop increases 
of nabs; students get usual 

five hours of sleep per night; Library 
overflows and the grades—yep, you 
guessed it, the darn things drop 
lower. 

Looking Toward The Future 
Students are wondering when Slay 

hall will be ready, and the only solu- 
tion T can give as to getting the ans- 
wer is to pay a visit to Madame Lee. 
(This is not a paid advertisement, 
Mr. Morris). 

Congratulations 
I would like to be another to ex- 

tend my sincere congratulation to 
those students who were selected to 
represent East Carolina in Who’s 
Who. It’s an honor that anyone 
would be proud to receive, and the 
choice of the committee could not 
have been a wise 1one. The twenty 
chosen have set high standards and 
I’m sure they will set ever higher 
standards in the future which wili be 
an inspiration to all. 

+ * Sew 

It seems that the cheerleaders had 
quite a struggle in getting the root- 

following borrowing 

supply 

  
  

Ole Man Winte 

B-r-r-r, no you’re not in east Green- 

land but right here in the sunny south. 

Your roommate just came in the door 

and made the room just a little draft- 

ier. Hovering over there under your 

feet, your teeth begin to chatter. Of 

course, they are in the glass of water 

beside your bed, but they chatter 

nevertheless. This is the picture you’re 

gonna see with the arrival of ole man 

winter in a few more weeks. That is, 
if some of us students don’t take to 

the coal mines and start excavating 

a little fuel. 

Thought it’d be fun to sec how some 

of the students felt about the vacation 

we might get if that shipment of 

coal doesn’t hurry up and find its way 

to Greenville. 

Florida Calls 
Doug Bryant, football player ex- 

traordinary, Casanova and English 

whiz all rolled into one said, “I 
think I’d like to go to Florida and 
continue my studies in Metcalf (Eng- 
lish Literature book).” Doug insists 
on spelling this author’s name Met 
Calf! 

Janie Starling had the same idea 
about migrating to Florida but she 
didn’t say a thing about taking any 
books with her. Bet she wouldn’t for- 
get to take her most comfortable 

  
hunting outfit, though. 

Faye Moore who always keeps an 
eye out for her education regardless 
f the situation says that she would 
‘ravel over to Wake Forest and take 
a few lessons in law. You could pro- 
bably find at least one student who'd 
‘e right happy to help ya, Faye. 

Thoughtful Al Berman said that he 
vould give all the teachers a book 
of matches (probably hoping they’d 
et this institution on fire), go home 
and recuperate from studying so 
much, 

Jean Holliday expressed the senti- 
ments of all when she answered with 
one word, “Sleep.” 

Frances Bizzell said she’d go home 
and sleep but her roommate, Molly 
Leggett, said emphatically that she 
didn’t want school to stop. 

Are They Crazy 
Here’s the right attitude . . . Grace 

Breedlove and Helen Alderman said 
that they’d be glad to contribute their 
share of wood to be able to stay in 
Greenville. Wait a minute now. Could 
they really be yearning to learn or 
are there other reasons? 

Carrie Smith seemed to agree with 
the two aforementioned gals when she 
said, “I'd be very unhappy.” She added 
that she reckoned she’d go home and 

  

ROUND THE 
CAMPUS 

FRIDAY, Novey 

Student | Spotlight 

e 9 ‘ 

Editor’s Corner 

dent should take advantage of the opportunity fs 

to have a talk about their planned career r 

reporter who interviewed Mr. Fuller last week 

impressed with the guidance work. 

There is nothing to complain about 

nre concerned here at East Carolina. The 

| Black and Gold, student paper of Wake Forest 

students turned out for a pep rally. 

Calling oll artist and especially sign 1 

designers. The Student Legislature sponse: 

sive a prize of ten and five dollars to the two 

the best two signs to use for the college. Dr; 

> ¢ifieations, dimensions, and actually how 

vh n completed. The words East ( arolina Teac} 

«on the sign. For further information stud: 

Flanders. 

It's hard to please everyone on the con 

bas tried. Anytime you have a problem whict 

these columns drop us a line. We apprecié 

received. 

The editor wonders how many of the st 
Carolina realize that this college is now spon 

programs each day on the local radio station. It 
hearing the programs, check the radio calenda; 
the paper and tune in for your favorite. 

Congratulations to William Roy Phe 

doing with his radio hobby. The editor thinks 

the father and daughter together for a conversati 
fago is well worth congratulations. That’s what 
call “using your head for something besides a hat 

We wonder if some of the students t 
staff was trying to get rid of some of 
last issue of the TECO ECHO the editor 
a nuiaber of the 1948 annuals were now 
etract his statement—it is the 1949 annua 

like to sell. 

  

In Other Colleges 

The TECO ECHO exchanges papers 

  

| other colleges and universities throughout the Uy 

ers organized at the last game due 

to the fact that a few didn’t want 

to cooperate with the others in the 

various yells. I’m certainly in favor 

of displaying plenty of noise, but I} 

do think that we should go along | 

with the cheerleaders in every respect. | 

All Play, No Work | 

| It has been and will be quite an} 

entertaining week for students at! 

East Carolina. Sunday an opera! 

was given to a very appreciative | 
audience; Wednesday night saw the!   magician show; Eugene List, pianist, | 
provided Thursday nights entertain- 
ment; and the Commerce carnival 
and football game will take care of | 
tonight and Saturday night. Sand- 
wiched in between, I’m sure, were a 
few quizzes which took a lot of the 
joy out of the week, but that’s really 
entertainment too, isn’t it? (Nose 
Nichols they call me). 

* * * *. = 

The only way to regain interest in 
school after once losing it, is to| 
graduate.   

Mr. Poet 
Mr. Alfred Tennyson Wicker, the} 

new campus poet, made quite big! 
hit at the game Friday night. Now 
that’s literature we would all like to 
study. 

to > 2 

Well, gany, as a Kigmy would say 
wii this is the end. See you 
at the game tomorrow night and God 
help those Apps. Too bad—they 
tried hard, but it just wasn’t their 
night. 

r Is Coming, Coal Supply Low 
work and look forward to coming 
back. Her roommate, Marjorie Will- 
iams frankly admitted that she’d 
catch up on dating, eating and sleep- 
ing. Nothing like those Wayne county 
women! 

Jimmy Ratledge looking at the 
practical side of life said that he’d 
go home and burn all his books to 
keep warm. Think of all the money 
you’d loose on that deal. 

Industrioug Gal 
When this reporter questioned Jean 

Head she was carrying about four 
boxes of candy around the dormitory 
trying to make enough money to buy 
some unmentionables. She grinned 
and said, “Oh brother! Go home and 
do something exciting every minute.” 
Jean, when did they open a pitcher 
show in Seven Springs? 

Elda Richmond looked sorta home- 
siek when she said she’d go home 
get some of mama’s cooking. She add- 
ed that a holiday from Julian’s cook- 
ing would be a vacation. 

If worse comes to worse and we 
don’t want to discontinue school, we 
can always get some little pot bellied 
wood stoves and put ’em up in our 
rooms. Add a checker board and check- 
ers, a kettle for heating bath water 
and who could ask for anything more? 

Since most of the activities of 
the same level as those at East Carolina, we t} 
of interest to most of the students to know me 
lege life in other parts of the country. 

these ce 

Below are a few facts about other colleg: 
their newspapers. 

We shall try to make this one of our fill 

+ * *£ +6 

The College News, voice of Murr 
reports that a dramatic fantasy, “Robinson Cruso: 
sented in the college auditorium on November 8. 

The play is being presented by Edwin St 
duction of Bedford, New York, anf the proceeds 
benefit of a student loanfund. 

ee ee, 

The Lenoir Rhynean states that the 
ning a tour. The plav, “Our Hearts Were Yo 

| be taken on a tour throughout the state this fall 

6S ee 

The Blue and White (Sharpesville, Penn 
“Hawkins Day,” for November 11. 

* * * cd * * 

The Leader (State Teachers College, Fredor 
states that Szymon Goldberg, Polish violinist of \ 
opened the evening concert series at FSTC on Oct 
stated that Mr. Goldberg and his wife spent 
Japanese internment camps during World War II. 

+e eS ee + 

: The West Carolinian states that the campu 
1s now on the air. The station went on the air on Oct 
chief purpose is to give training and to inform studen 
activities. 

* * . * s s 

Tempo (Chicago Teachers College) reports 1! 
drama, “Kind Lady,” will be presented by the Theat 
in December. The play is adapted from a story by Hug! 
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Sport Sidelights -- 

Tru 

Eas 

Th 

Pressive and 

‘elp build up school spirit and our band has sccom! 

  

Bill McDonald, Tackle 

  

Leon Ellis, Guard 

Bucs Defense Meets Strong 
Test In Appalachian Game 

1 Bill 

1 Flye 

s week the 

wil 

an i 
morrow nigt 

Heavy rain 

probably 

Dole’s offensive char 5 ~ 
offensive charges the record of playing their best games 

their power in routing the 

r eleven last week, 67-0. 

defensive squad of the 

meet their stif- | 

fast Carolina plays host, 
vg Mountatneers from 

n their final home game! 

t in the college ste 

have ns dampened the} 

preparations for the big Apps 

f s for 

Apps Hit © 

achiar 

r 

m¢ 

veek, but the Buc- 

have been spirited] 

they are str! 
of the Nor 

the first time, this yee 

amp Stride 

. after getting off to a 

osing to West Carolina 

have hit their champion- 

last year in winning 

Last week, the 

by rry college 

yed by Coach | 

ree Little} 

at 

Little All-American | 

Center J. C. 

is honorable men- 

1948, 

key end, | 

with 

and Herman 

led North 

down getters with sev-| 

k, who 

three | ated a two or 

lerdog, the Pirates have 
  

yun 

2el, 

‘ 

ee lots mo 

be over 

iyed som 

g tomorrow 

ucs win their | 

MEN, SOPHS COMING UP 

v five 

Coach Bill Dole 

mer 

at th 

by Whit 

All five of these boys are 

of his ssuad this 

ded and East Carolina 

tac Lewis, Gorrell Bass, 

dirt of Kast Carolina’s 

re of the practice field,   
mighty fine ball for the 

night against the Apps 

ast home appearance im 

year. With 

he reigns East Carolina 

| about grid team in years to come. 

vumber 102 t 

at 

that Appalachian 
to omplish a fe 

r a victory over the 

Therefore, 

jium 
ring the Bues up s 

their third vic 

“Little 

have quite a 

three 

will 

of 
Caskey are 

N. C. durir 

ORER 

idual scorin 

getter 

IRATES’ LEADING 

B team in in 

in 

His closest 

with 
to his credit 

ind Carolina’s Justice 

AGE SQUAD 

t of chatter around the ¢ 

Howard Porter is not 

fourth place 
t Coack 

ip 
more seriously.” 

on November 19 when the: 

D.C. The first home game on S 

1] five entertain Camp Lejeun 

Wilming 

BOB GRADY 
ar 

on college. 

STARS 

Edenton Flyers when he ri 

Grad also ran a punt 

print was nullified on a penalty. 

,re when he intercepted a pass on t 
: 

be Kovach, Smith, Thrift and another fresh: 

e 52-yard run and Smith raced 1 idouts were 

r. Kovach got off on a@ mic 

t completed six out of eight passes W 

f five tosses. 

‘ined an unbelievable total of noes net y 

Fivers. Co-captatns for last week’s game 

r from Perumal Va., and 180-pound Raz A 

cal squad seored more points last 

) the entire 1948 grid season when 

©” Danks split the uprights seven times ou 

T CAROLINA'S BAND IS TOPS 
sad Aa : ( tlight of | once again moves into the sortie game. A band is sup 

plished that. 

week 

well-done job they did at the ba 

hailed as N 

they only scored 45 
t of ten tries. 

omorrow night. Also he 

that a Pirate team has 

eleven! In three years 

Apps and have scored 

tension should be high. tomorrow 

ome 

tory for '49. However, 

All-Southerns” on the 

task. The visitors’ cen- 

mythical “Little All-American” 

“Little All-Southern.” Bry- 

ig ‘48 with seventeen. 

g with 24 points. Mean- 

orth Carolina’s leading 

completitors are David- 

35 completions. 

ampus lately about the Buc- 

too optimistic. He says, 

We'll have a good team if the 

y invade Wilson Teach- 

late will be De- 

e and the freshman 

from Kinston, N.C.. reeled off the Jongest run of 

aced downfield 67 yards 

return back 72 yards for six m0 

Grady cut short the Flyers 

he Bucs’ 12 yard line. 

hile Siler hit his receiv- 

ards rushing against 

were Johnny Smith, 

utry from Dunn, 

the Flyers than 
against 5. 

points. Jim 

this column for the im- 

posed to 

| defensive 

Lenoir-Rhyne, another 

21 to 20. 

Tomorrow's 

ed out 

Along with Byrd 

another 

job in 

will be 

tackle, 

his usual 

maneuvers on the gridiron. 

Booth, wh 

uperb 

Autry, jolting Jack Melvin, and 

Smith and Bob 

the 

ends “Doe” 
Bradley 
tough 

make 

No: 

will also 

for last year’s 

champions. 

In playing their final ho 

the Pirates will be out to keep up their | 

ecord of scoring in ever 

thus far 

Bill Dole’s 

to 102 games. 

Coach 

Dance To Be Held | 

j against heavier odds as they held a 

ly-touted West Carolina team to 

19-6 score at Canton, and played 

North 

| powerhouse, to the limit before losing 

Leads 

Leading tomorrow night’s defensive 

Sain Poh anaegts i Gis | es | play against the Mounts will be Reg- 

an Ss set ght o'clock. | gie Byrd, rugged tackle who has play- 

nding ball his first year here. 

big 

0 

R 

rth 

me 

y co 

this season, and to improve 

coaching r 

Following Game 

There will be an 

iy 

and 

team. 
cheerleaders 

football 
college 

of the 

of the dance will be used to defray 

the expense of chartering 

to the ACC game in Wilson. 

cents sion will be twenty-five 

person. 

All women 

as possible. 

1 

students who 

have night riding permits must write 

home for permission to go to the 

game in Wilson if they intend te go. 

Students are urged to do this as soon 

The round trip charge 

per person on the bus is indefinite 

s yet but it should not be more than 

1 if the dance is successful. 

The Student admission to the game 

‘Tomorrow Night 
informal 

after the game tomorrow night with 

by Bob Lee and his orchestra. 

This dance is being sponsored by the 

is in honor 

All proceeds 

the 

A 

does 
60-minute 

game, 

dance 

do not 

Pete Prominski, Center 

The Way It Looks 
by Jack Hedgepeth 

State 

(Editor’s Note: 

Illinois, and 

Ken victory over Navy.) 
a 

Duke Wake over Forest—Even 

enough for me.” 

~— Texas over Baylor—s points 
State 

| the ‘Mystery Team’! ” 

Geo 

mntest| | 
by 
Tech’ seeking 

loss to Duke.” 

lerbilt over L. 

revenge for 
ecord 

S.U.—-3 points 

ipsetter got upset.” 

Minnesota over Iowa—7 points 

Towa s winning ways.’ 

that Penn did.” 
) 
North Carolina 

Mary—13 points 

ing a new year.’ ” 

14 points 

the, Irish.” 

Penn over Virginia—18 points 

Virginia’s 

to that percentage.” 

Army over Fordham—4é6 points 

“Fordham 

urday is a different story.” 

huses 

dmis- 

per 
“Unbeaten 

7 points 

Georgia over Florida—10 points 

Mlinois over Indiana—10 points 

Tulane over Navy—14 points 

  

Last week Jack 

hit on 16 out of 20, bringing his 

total to 38 wins, 7 losses, and one 

tie, for a .844 percentage. On his 

point predictions, he was square- 

ly on Michigan’s 13-0 win over 

Notre Dame’s 40-0 

“I don’t know and wouldn’t guess, ' 

so Betsy said Duke, and that’s good | 

“Lonchorns to solve the mystery of 

rvia Tech over Tennessee—3 pts 

“The ‘General’ will be badly shaken 

a ‘helluva wreck from Georgia 

their 

ist believe it’s about time the 

“Minnesota rebounds after stunning 

upset by Purdue to put a halt to 

Ohio State over Pittsburgh—12 points 

“Ohio won't make the same mistake 

over William and 

“Snavely himself says, ‘We’re start- 

Notre Dame over Michigan State 

“This may be the first real test for 

bid farewell 

is undefeated but Sat- 

Southern California over Stanford— 

Missouri over Colorado—20 points 

California over Wash. State—21 pts 

S. Methodist over Tex. A & M—24 pts 

Mac Lewis, Guard 

East Carolina’s Pirates went on a 

scoring spree here last Friday night 

as they smothered the Edenton Fly- 

ers before 3,000 fans, 67 to 0. 

Coach Bill Dole’s charges, reaching 

their peak, at least 

two touchdowns in every quarter, and 

tallied three TD’s in each of the first 

two periods. 

Score Three In First Period 

In the first stanza, the Buccaneers 

in the first minute of play 

as Quarterback Roger Thrift tossed 

his first of three touchdown passes 

ite End Dwight Shoe with the play 

good for 15 yards. The educated toe 

of Jim Danks made the bali split the 

\ uprights and the Pirates led 7-0. 

With four minutes gone, the Pirates 

set This time Halfback 

Jack Benzie skirted his own right end 

vor thirteen yards to paydirt, Danks 

kicked good again, and the Bues took 

a 14-0 lead. This score was set up, 

Bill Darby ran from his 35 down to 

the 20, then Thrift sneaked through 

center down to the 13 yardstripe. 

In the same period, Fullback Johnny 

Smith made a brilliant 43 yard sprint 

to stage the third score of the period 

hrift to Halfback Mike 

Kovach, who went over to score the 

first of his two touchdowns. Danks 

third consecutive place- 

ment, and the Pirates led at the end 

of the period, 21-0. 
Grady Jaunts 67 Yards 

Relentless in their offensive against 

Marine team, the Bucs came 

back just as hard in the second quar- 

ter with Bob Grady, the Kinston 

freshman back, racing 67 yards on a 

punt return, behind brilliant blocking 

by Dennis Smith and John Daughtry 

to score the fourth TD for the Bucs 

Danks’ kick was partially blocked and 

the score real 27 to 0. 

For their sixth score during the first 

season scored 

| scored 

sail again. 

aS tossed 

booted his 

the 

  

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 

Team WL Pet. 

400 Club 3 0 1.000 

Dungeon 1.000 

Carpetbaggers 667 

Service Men’s Home 667 

YMCA 667 

Tailbusters 667 

Hawks 667 

Long Johns 667 

  

Pirates Rout Fly 

In Offensive Spree, 67-0 

Ken Booth, Tackle 

er leam 

half, Thrift passed to Kovach on the 

Flyer 44 yard line and the Tarrytown, 

N. Y. lad ran the ball all the way to 

he 26 before being hauled down. Two 

plays pint-sized Billy Smith, | 

kimmed 21 yards for the score. Danks 

fifth conversion made it 41 to 0 as/ 

the half ended. 

later, 

The touchdown adding machine of 

he Pirates no rest at the 

stz the Kovach 

1 his second TD of the evening 

» scampered down the sidelines 

yards and into the end zone 

for the score. Later in the same period | 

thrift connected with a pass to Billy 

Smith for 17 yards and another 

rate touchdown. Danks’ toe was again 

true and the Bucs were ahead 55 to 0. 

Rains Come, Pirates Set Sail 
In the 

received 

second half, as 

  
1 stanza, the rains came, 

took to it as the sea- 

of old, with Darby 

29 yards for the touchdown | 
to give ach Dole eleven a 61 point | 

lead. The final Bue score came on @ 

from Thrift to End Eddie Tanner | 

end zone which gave the Pi- | 

final score, 67 to 0. | 
, once did the Edenton Flyer} 

tion threaten and that was | 
quickly smothered with safety man, | 

Bob Grady, intercepting a Marine} 

pass on his own six yard stripe. j 

A brilliant 

Grady 

es 
yard run by this same 

nullified the third 

period because of a clipping penalty. | 

Another Pirate score was also called 

back because of a penalty. | 

was in 

  

e Tomorrow] Night 

Jim Danks, Back 

  

by Frank Hogg 

; “Who are Choo Choo Justice and! 

Auburn Lambeth when it comes to] 

That’s the 

question staunch East Carolina fans 

a” 
passing that pigskin? 

are asking. Reports have these two 

boys xs the leading passers in the 

old of North Carolina. 

Lambeth is currently leading Justice 

good state 

for state honors with 36 completions 

to Choo Choo’s 35, up until games of 

Oct. 29. If that’s all that Lambeth 

three notches from j 

will be ninty cents. 

Clark, head cheerleader. 

Everything pos- 

sible will be done to lower this as 

much as possible according to Virgil 

Oklahoma over Kansas State—28 pts 

  

NORTH STAT 

TEAM 
wcTc 

Guilford 

Elon 

Appalachain 

Lenoir-Rhyne 

Catawba 

High Point 

East Carolina 

ACC. 

STANDINGS 

Vv = 

0 66 

val 

86 

84 

76 

65 
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33 73 

1 2 149 
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College Boys 

Come if today and see our 

new shipment of 

NYLON SHIRTS, PAJAMAS 
AND UNDERWEAR 

The 
FRANK WILSON 

Store 
“The King Clothier’ 

(amen ene enren ence emoemeney 

yL TPF PA Pet. 
1.000 
833 
.750 
667 
.600 
500) 
100 
.000 
000 

Boxing Team Opens 
Ring Card Against 
Gamecocks Of S. C. 

An official schedule has been re- 

leased by Athletics Director Dr. N. 

M. Jorgensen for the East Carolina 

Pirate boxing team for the 1949-1950 

season under the tutorship of new 

head pug coach Johnny Long. 

So far the Coach Johnny Long’s 

ring team has only four matches 

scheduled but more contests may be 

added in the near future. 

The ring schedule is as follows: 

December 16— University of South 

Carolina at Columbia, S. C. 

January 20—The Citadel of South 

Carolina at Charleston, S. C. 

February 4 — University of South 

Carolina, here. 

February 17— American University 

of Washington, D. C., here. 

ry 

| 
| 
{   

  

ECONOMY AT 

OLDE TOWNE INN 

EVERYTHING FROM FRIED CHICKEN TO OUR 

52¢ MEAL 

TRY US NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT 

Rockets 501 

Rawls 

Junior G-Men 

Greenville Phantoms 

Catalyst 

Swans 

Bulldogs 

Sparkplugs C
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333 
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10 
has, he can take a back seat to East 

Carolina's own passing wizard, Roger 

Thrift. Up until Oct. 29 Thrift had 

48 completed passes, to which he has 

added 6 more as of Friday’s Pirate 

rout of Edenton Flyers 67-0, for a 

total of 54 completions. 

Looking into Thrift’s record up 
  | 

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY 

DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 

AND 

ICE CREAM 

until last Friday’s game, we find he 

he has 48 completions of 116 attempts, 

good for total yardage of 808 yards 

and 9 touchdowns. Against Edenton 

Flyers, Thrift completed 6 passes of 

8 attempts for 185 yards and 3 touch- 

downs. As of this moment “Mr. 

Pitch” has the fine record of 54 ¢bm- 

pletions on 124 attempts for 943 

yards and 12 East Carolina touch- 

downs. 

Who are Mr. Justice, of UNC, and 

Mr. Lambeth, of Davidson, when it 

comes to passing performances? 
  

  

MERIT 

GOOD SHO 
  Geren ere encen rence cencencancenoes ATED 

SHOES 

ES FOR LESS 

Why Worry About The Rain? 

Coats 
WATER 

  
PROOFED 

Jackets 

SCOTT’S DRY CLEANESS 
Member National Cleaners and Dyers Association 

  

Who Is Justice And Lambeth? 

Thrift’s Pass Record Better! 
ee ee 

East Carolina’s 
Quint Schedules 
Twenty-Two Tilts 

The 

the 

1949-1950 

East Ca 

team was release 

ketbal 
Pirate 

dule 

for olina cage 

Jor- 

gensen, college athletics director this 

week. Twenty-two games have been 

slated for Coach Porter’s quint this 

This schedule does not include 

ed in the 

tournament 

year. 

the games that will be 

North 

at State: 

part of Febr 

State conference 

sometime in the latter 

ary. The Pirates open 

their season November 19th against 

Wilson Teachers College at Washing- 

ton, D. C. 

The 

follows: 

Pirate court schedule is as 

November 19—Wilson Teachers Col- 

lege at Washington, D.C. 

November 23—Apprentice School at 

Newport News, Va. 

November 

*December 

26—Camp Lejuene, there 

1—-Guilford, there 

December 5—Camp Lejuene, here 

December 9-—Wilson Teachers, here 

*December 13—Catawba, here 

*December 16—Appalachian, here 

*January 11—Elon, here 

*January 14—Lenoir-Rhyne, there 

*January 18—Catawba, there 

*January 21—Atlantic Christian, here 

January 27—Apprentice School, here 

*January 28—Lenoir-Rhyne, here 

*February 2—Appalachian, there 

*February 6 and 7—WCTC, there 

*February 10—High Point, here 

*February 11—Elon, there 

*February 18—High Point, there 

*February 14—Guilford, here 

*February 18—ACC, there 

* denotes North State conference 

games.  
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ALUMNI NEWS 
  

Richmond- Anson-Scotland 

Dr J. MeGinnis spoke on 

the topic of vocational guidance and 

college film to members 

Howard 

showed the 

  

  

  

     

ef the Richmond-Anson-Scotland 

chapter and high school seniors from 

Hamlet, Rockingham and Morven 

schools at a meeting on Wednesday 

evening. 

Mrs. Clem Garner (Ruth Blanch- 

ard), alumni secretary, also partici- 

pated in the program. 

Mrs. Lillian Seawell Castor pre- 

sided. 

Raleigh Chapter 

Professor J. W. Paulson spoke on 

the restoration of Tryon’s Palace, 

which is located in New Bern, on 

Monday evening when the Raleigh 

chapter met at the home of Mrs. R. 

Clyde Pleasants (Ruby Lee), 1814 

Arlington Street. 

Professor Paulson discussed the 

and problem of the restora- OSE 

  

funds 

good start, he said, 
Sufficient are now on 

    and to make 

  the 

        

      

  

        
  

      

  

expla gt job must be done 

economically and authentically, with 

archeological search of the Palace 

grounds and a study of pertinent 

docun 

The president, Mrs. R. A. Martin 

(Mary Elizabeth Crawford), presided 

over a short business meeting. Tt was 

announced at annual get-to- 

gether dinner will be held at 6 p.m. 

on November 28 at the Woman's 

Club. The ways and means chairman 
   

fund- 

parties, beginning with 

1 at the home of Mrs. 

plans for 

of 

one November 

Martin 

Mrs. Pleasants’ acted 

tesses, serving pie and coffee after 

announced sing by 

  

series 

group as 

  

Te 
the 

KIN 

meet 

ON 

  

CHAPTER 

    

  

Kinston-Lenoir County chap- 

er in its first session of the 

year on Thursday evening at the 

wome of Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald 

(Hannah Turnage). Mrs. 

  

(Blanch White) and Mrs. 

  

  were co-hostesses, and the presiding 

officer was Mrs. J. L. Mills (Ruby 

Mocks). 

Dur a business period, Miss Es- 

    

Hardee was elected president to 

unexpired term of Mrs. Mills, 

Committee chair- | 

Mrs. | 

  

who was resigning 

re named follows: 

erald and Mrs. Randolph Spear 

Blanche Herring), program; 

Warren, Jr. (Frances 

Grady, and Mrs. Kirby | 

handbook; ss 

men 

Fitzg 

(Annie 

Mrs. George 

Hardy), Mrs. 

Loftin (Edna Moore), 

TRAINING SCHOOL 

(Continued from Page 1) 

we 

    

    

sium will provide the Training School | 
‘ | 

with an indoor basketball court and} 

will also be used for other ~~ in 

    

ic 

of the oh oal 

The 

ool 
two of the Training 

ing constructed of bricks 

hose of the present struc- 

The project, says Mr. Duncan, 

is expected to be completed in early 

summer, 

wings 
8 re | 

més 

    

   
ture 

WHO'S WHO 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Charles Woods, first 

vice-president of the Student Govern- 
ment Association; Carl G. 

of the TECO ECHO; 

Gene Midyette, president of 

ma Pi; Geraldine Amund- 

1 Clark; Linwood Kilpatrick; 

Kilpatrick, chairman of the 

committee; and Florence | 

Senior Ciass; 

Conner, | 

editor Hilton | 

Styron; 

the Phi S     

  

   

  

  

Awards 

Boerckel. 

R 

John 

  

Autry, Lola Stephenson, and} 

s will not be listed in} 

since they elected | 

Pournar 

  

the volume were 

  

i} two 

held by 

| tion 

| 
the 

  last year. 

  

Mills 

publicity. 

membership; and Mrs. Loftin, 
  

Attractive new year books in the 

college colors of purple and gold and) 

the 

distributed. 

embossed with college insignia 

were Programs for the 

year were outlined. 

Mrs. J. F. 

gram for the evening, being present- 

ed by Mrs 

Holland, 

She 

the country 

the 

Parrott gave the pro- 

Fitzgerald. She spoke on 

where she was a recent vis- 

itor. told of the characteristics 

and interesting facts 

She 

fumilies living in windmills and was 

impressea the and 

orderliness found in their homes, she 

said. Handmade curtains nung 

at the windows, where panes shone 

from frequent washings. There 

window for there 

she stated. 

of 

concerning people. visited 

with cleanliness 

lace 

are 

no is an 

absence of flies, 

She spoke in detail of the artists 

art works found there, referring 

in particular to the Armsterdam Art 

Gallery and the works of Rembrandt, 

technique has never been 

equaled, She described her to 

The Hague and told of visiting the 

Peace Palace, was uaable 

due 

screens 

and 

whose 

visit 

which she 

to enter to a conference being 

held. 
Guests were invited into the dining 

room for a refreshment course. Mrs. 

Mills poured tea, enjoyed 

salted nuts variety of 

the colors. A 

of marigolds graced the 

in the 

bouquets of roses were used in dec- 

The at- 

  

which was 

and 

Hallowe'en 

with a 

in 

  

swee 

centerpiece 
and elsewhere table, rooms, 

oration. well 

tended. 

meeting was 

Students, Faculty 
Members To Attend 
Meeting From ACE 

East Carolina Teachers College wilt 

be represented by three students and} 

at a 

branches of 
faculty members 

North Caroli 

Association for Childhood Educa 

Novem- 

  

the 
in Greensboro, tomorrow, 

ber 5. 

A planning conference 

called for that date, 

of making arrangements for the 1 

of the 

has beer 

udy Conference Association 

Asheville 
bring 

which will be held in next 

April. It to 

gether more than 3,000 delegates from 

the United States 

is expected to 

and foreign coun- 

| tries 

Student representatives of the Asso 

ciation for Childhood Education at 

East Carolina who will attend the 

Greensboro planning conference next 

Saturday are Patricia Davis of Man- 

  

teo, president; Frances Bizzell, Kins 

ton, publicity representative; and | 

Barbara Eisele, Statesville, vice pre 

  

Annie 

also be present at] 

Dora Coates and 

of the faculty will 

Greensboro meeting. 

The student branch of the 

ciation for Childhood Education has 

been an active group on the campus 

for of irs. It was 

formed 1936 and the oldest 

tion in North Carolina. 

More than seventy students at Fast 

Carolina are mmebers this fall. 

Asso- 

a number 

in 

such organiz 

here 

   

GO TO 

DIXIE LUNCH 
For 

BETWEEN MEAL SNACKS 
AND MEET THE GANG 

  |
 

  

  
  

  

  

“We Serve 

  

  

KARES RESTAURANT 
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SEE OUR 

FALL SUITS AND COATS 

C. HEBER FORBES 

  

  

  

GO TO 

WILLIAMS’ 
For Your New 

FALL and WINTER DRESSES 

  

mecting | : 
j cooperation 

with the purpose | 

950! 

| for Childhood Education International. 7 

Mae Merri Ly | 

  
  

    

War Retugee Tells 
Of WSSF Drive For 
Foreign Countries 

Miss 

refugee, 

the 

More Than 150 Persons) 
Hear Talk On Germany 
And Other Countries 

Heinz Buntze, young German stu- 
‘dent now attending Duke university, 
discussed the present political situa- 
tion in German Tuesday evening, 
October 25, before the International 
Relations club of East Carolina. 

More than 150 student and faculty 
members of the organization were 

present in the Flanagan auditorium 
on the campus to hear the talk. Cur- 
tis Phipps of Grimesland, IRC presi- 
dent, acted as chairman, and Mrs. 
Betty Unterberger of the faculty in- 
troduced the speaker to his audience. 

Distinguished Speaker 
The son of a distinguished Ger- 

man diplomat of the period of World 
War I, Pantze is one of eighty Ger- 
man students brought to this coun- 
try to study in American universities 
in the fields of social studies. Eleven 
of them are attending Duke, where 

Buntze is a graduate student in poli- 

tical science and economics. 
The young student reviewed for his 

East Carolina audience the main 
events of the reconstruction of Ger- 
many since the war and the present 
set-up of political parties. He told 

of the work of the American military 

government and of the effects upon 
political and economic life of the 

Marshall plan, and outlined develop- 

ments in the 

country. 

Sonia Grodka, 

and now representative of 

World Student Service Fund, 

spoke here last Thursday night in 

former war 

the condi- 

abroad that make 

it vitally important to continue send- 

Flanagan auditorium on 

tions in colleges 

ing aid from the college campuses of 

this country. The speaker also told 

something of how the funds collected 

last year are being used. 

At the meeting, Evangeline Baker, 

as president of the YWCA, one of 

the of World Student 
Service Fund, introduced the speak- 

er. Gene Hart, forum chairman of the 

YMCA, read the Bible selection which 

opened the program. 

Tells of Needs 

Miss Grodka told in detail of the 
sreat need in many fields among for- 

n students and teachers and cited 

figures to show such things as the 

lack of Looks, of printed materials, 

food, of shelter, of medical care, | 

and of clothing. 

She suid that the WSSF inspectors 

abroad had found nursing homes for 

tubercular students with only one bed 

for every five patients needing to be 

“In Gre said Miss 
Grodka, “recent figures show that 

sO” of the cows are tubercular.” The 

speaker then went from country to 

country pointing out the chief needs 

if they 

sponsors the 

    

of 

   

cared for. ie 

    

  

tudents in each, 

to study. 

Talk Opens Drive 

of the are to 
  Wr 

Organ 

continue S   
   

tion, 

          

for contributions. Letters had already |sion, Weather and Navigation, Ap- 

heen sent to Marie Aycock, secretary | plied Air Power, Leadership, Drill, 

of the YWCA, to the faculty and] and ercise of Command, Adminis- 

staff, and the various organized | tration and Supply in the Air Force. 

Air 

quarters )— 

Drill, 

Command, 

groups on the campus inviting their science and tactics III (three 

Air Operations, Logistics, 

Leadership, and Exercise of 

Air Force Administration 

and Supply. 

Air 

quarters 

*The 

week, 

campaign is continuing this 

with the drive among the men 

en the campus. Figures on the funds 

available before   and tactics IV (three 

Air Force Personnel Man- 

Military Teaching Methods, 

Drill, and Exercise of 

Air Foree Administration 

and Supply. 

science 

) 

agement, 

raised will not be 

next week. 

AROTC CHANGES 
(Continued. from Page 1) 

Leadership, 

Command, 

officer's uniform for use which must An added provision of the new cur- 

be returned at the end of the basic} riculum is that quarters of the four 
course. The college requires a de-| courses need not be taken in num- 

posit of fifteen dollars from the basic/bered sequence. For example, the 

training student when he receives the! second quarter of air science and 
uniform; however, that deposit is[{tactics III may be taken before the 
given back to the student when he} first quarter of that course. 

returns the uniform. Students completing the advanced 

As a result of changes made in|course are commissioned second lieu- 

ithe Air ROTC curriculum, the pre- | tenants in the U.S. Air Force Reserve. 

sent ten quarter outline of courses] Those who are within the upper one- 
as follows: 

Air 

| quarters) 

is third group of the graduating class 

may apply for Regular Air Force 
Commissions. 

I (two 

of the 

tacties 

History 

and 

Military 
science   
  

ewan en ene ee ee eames 

  

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 
>11 Dickinson Avenue 

ee ee eee eee Coe 

  ee eEDE 

2 ae ee ee     

eee eee eet vem 

| 

SE OE EH HS 

SHOP AT 

GARRIS GROCERY 

GREENVILLE’S FOOD CENTER 

East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

GRADE “A” MARKET 
LE DH   vena canvencencencenat 

German Student Gives Talk 

On Politics At Meet Of IRC 

economic life of his | 

ivolution of Warfare, Military | 

Maps and Aerial Pho-, 

and] +p 

Miss Grodka’s talk was the first aphs, Personnel Management and | 

tep in the campaign on this campus litary Psychology, First Aid 

» money for the annual World| Hygiene, Geographical Foundations 
Service Fund Drive. That]|of National Power, Military Problems | 

nivht lowing her talk and Friday}of the United States, Leadership, 

night solicitors under the leadership] Drill, and Exercise of Command. 

jof Pat Sutton and Frances Everett Air science and tacties II (two 

canvassed the women’s dormitories | quarters)—-Aerodynamics and Propul- 

Members Of Club 

Give Odd Tricks 

Propram At Meet 
  

Appears Here 

The 

by six of i 

Scienc 

meeting Tuesday night, November 

with the “After 

Tri 

program, 
    

Betty Dors 

n 

ustion gases that cause 

   
about   

  

    
      

in a EW concert. 
  

tion he wanted it to go. 

e club was entertained 

its members at the regular 

1 

Dinner 

’ The program consisted of 

“periments based on laws of mT Rot-| 

Sanders and Bill Rok- 

demonstrated diffusion and com- 

of fires 

700 homes each 

Frymier amazed the audi- 

make a spool of paper go in the direc- 

  

  Radio Program 
5   Sunday, November 6, 5 to 5:15 p. m 

World Affairs, 

sponsored by social studies depart- 

on 4 Commentary 

       
   

  

Tene SATURDAY NOV 5th 

| Monday through Friday, November | 

7-11, 5:15 to “Once Upon a THEIRS THE LOVE 

Time,” children’s hour, sponsored 

WE ALL DREAM OF by Teachers Playhouse. 

  

m. 

by 
Mon . November 7, 3:45 -to 4 p. 

Special Feature, sponsored 

| Teachers Playheuse. 

Tuesday and Friday, November 8 and| 
i } 

11, 3:45 to 4 p. m. Newscast, spon- 

sored by College News Bureau.   
Tuesday, 

| 
| 
| November 8, 8:30 to 9 p. m 

Music Program, sponsored — by} 

Music department. | 
| 

Thursday, November 10, 3:45 to 4| 

{ p.m. Sportscast, sponsored by Phy- 

sical education department. 

  

Thursday, November 10, 

Interview, 

studio. 

4:30 to 4:45,} 
by campus 

A COLUMBIA RE-RELEASE 

  

sponsored 

SUN-MON) NOV 6-7 

Robt. Montgomery 

Ann Blyth 

in gay comedy 

“Once More My 

DARLING” 

  

JOHNSON’S 

“For The Best In Musie” 

  

  

  

TUE-WED-THUR NOV 8-9-10 

in Technicolor 

“She Wore A 

starring 

JOHN WAYNE 

JOANNE DRU 

  

  

ARMISTICE EVE 11:15 

JOHN WAYNE 

“The FIGHTIN 
KENTUCKIAN” 

  

  

  

  

  

  “Is that bread fresh, young lady?” 

CAKES FOR ALL OCCASSIONS 

% PEOPLE'S 
BAKERY 

NER OWNER 

FRI-SAT Novy 4-5 

“Night Until Night” 
RONALD REAGAN 
VIVECA LINDFORS 

  

  

  
815 DICKINSON AVE GREENVILLE 

  

  

  peecemcencen ences an an ancencenoemoan 

JUST ARRIVED! 
A Fine Assortment of Slacks For You 

At Penney’s 

OUR FINEST SHEEN GABARDINES 
“In Quality of Distinction” 

18.75 
100% Virgin Wool 

WORSTED GABARDINE 
Sizes 28-42 

990 
Hand finish wool and rayon 

Gabardines GLEN PLAIDS 

4.98 poorer rit 7.90 

PENNEYS 

  

    

   
    

       

  

    

Tan, green, blue Sizes 28-36 

  

® Green 

e@ Blue 

@ Tan 

@ Grey 

  

Crease Resistant 

brown 

    

   

    

  

   

      
      

      
    

    
      

compact-size 

automatic 

combination 

lighter 

HOLDS A HALF-PACK 
OF CIGARETTES 

Just slide... and it’s lit 

Novel gift for Christmas, this dainty * 
combination lighter by Marathon, 
Small as a compact, yet holds a 
half-pack of cigarettes. For 
daytime and evening use. See these 
smartly designed cases toduy. 

$13.50 up (no tax) 

Lautares Bros. 

Yellow Ribbon” 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMB} ~MBER 40g ——— 

Dyei F id > Jveing abric 
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Shoes « 

Bunch’s 

  

Shoe Service 

~ SAIEED’S   

ci y breaking a pencil with a! 

dollar bill and putting a fifty cent) 

pic through a hole much smaller} 

the coin. Harvey Stull illustra 

| force of acceleration by 

| n~ the point of the center of 

i F ‘| Milan Johnson made & 

EU eene re aan vom ey in a few minutes that held 
anist, pictured above, appeared here up a weight of about ten pounds. 

last night before a capacity audience Lo Ree uce shoal Has 

4 

  

if 
*® 

(GURL VY 
Best Buy 

BY A 

oe: Shot 

  

  

   
THOROBRED QUALITY 

USTALLION 
TWO PLY WARP AL: WOOL WoRS 

EXTRA 

TROUSERS 

$14.75 

HIRST 
WITH THE FIRST IN, 

NEW FABRIL 
FEATURES 

IT WEARS LIKE GABRRDINE | 

)_ IT FEELS LIKE COUERT | 

HT LOOKS LIKE DGESKM 

    

         
  

STALLION is the one suit 
that gives you all the features 
you want—thanks to a new 
and wonderful fabric achieve 
ment! This is a suit you can 
wear all year ’round—and you 

don’t have to worry about it 
taking hard wear. Yet it’s soft, 
smooth — fine in texture, rich 
in high lustre. Water repellent 
—spot resistant! A marvel 
fabric—done full justice by 
high calibre tailoring and styl: 
ing. Come and see why - 
STALLION is the ‘best bet” 
for your money. Pick from 
tant ~~ colors in  bluce, 

     
      
     

   

       

        

     
           

         
     

         
       

        

          

              
      

    

           
        

            
      

   

      
          

       

    
                

     
       

    

   

    

   

   

     
   

         

    

 


